**Required Angiocatheter Gauges for Specific CT Exams**

Chest, Abdomen, Pelvis exams requiring IV contrast  
20g preferred, 22g if 20g not possible

Liver, Pancreas, Aortic Stent, P.E. (Pulmonary Embolism), CT Angiograms  
18g required

Larynx, Neck (not spine for fx. Unless specified by CT tech, Orbits, Brain, Face  
Spine, Sinus exams requiring IV contrast  
22g cannot inject through anything less

Long arm PICCs and Groshong lines **CANNOT** be used on **ANY** exam.

Central lines can not be used for liver, pancreas, aortic stent, PE or any CT  
angiogram exams. If there is a question, please contract the technologist on  
duty to clarify the specific protocol the radiologist has prescribed.

All CT Angiogram exam IVs must be capable of a 4-5cc/sec. injection rate.  
All other IVs for CT exams must be capable of a 2cc/sec. injection rate.